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Blissfield High School Expectations Matrix
PRIDE led you to the...

Guidelines
for success

ALWAYS a ROYAL
(24/7)
(365)

Learning Spaces
(classroom, MC, CCC)

Common Spaces
(Cafeteria, Bathrooms,

Hallways)
Technology

Respect

-Honor personal space
-Be patient & kind
-Follow instructions
-Accept differences
-Use appropriate language
-Confidentiality

-Clean up messes
-Offer to answer
questions
-Ask questions
-Focus on learning
-Wait turn to speak and
listen to others
-Respect visitors on
campus

-Clean up messes
-Welcome others to sit with
you
-Be timely
-Use manners
-Appropriate noise levels

-Follow the Tech
agreement
-Take care of your
chromebook
-Stay on appropriate sites
-Only use positive and
encouraging posts on
social media

Ownership

-Be honest
-Dress appropriately for
situation
-Admit your mistakes, accept
responsibility for your actions,
& make amends
-Be prepared, on time &
organized

-Produce and submit
your own work
-Display academic
honesty
-Maintain deadlines
-Complete required work
on time

-Leave it cleaner than you
found it
-Use facilities for intended
purpose
-Move along

-Represent yourself well
on digital platforms
- Have your Chromebook
fully charged daily
-Use cell phones and
headphones
appropriately

Your Purpose

 High school is your time to learn who you want to be. BHS is here to help you
succeed and be the best version of yourself.

- Explore your interests, future plans and goals
- Set a goal

- Take steps to achieve your goal
- Re-evaluate & adjust your goal

- Achieve satisfying work
 

Attitude

-Portray positivity
-Be aware of your surroundings
and act accordingly
-Embrace diversity
- Ask and offer help
- Express gratitude
-Embrace a growth mindset

-Be attentive & engaged
-Thank others for their
participation in your
learning
-Cooperate & Collaborate
-Respect those who have
differing views

-Use eye contact and SMILE
at others
-Address your peers and
teachers with a simple
"hello" or wave
-Have a positive attitude
and help a peer in need,
even if nobody is around to
praise your efforts.

-Maintain flexibility when
technology isn't working
for you or others the way
you want it to

-Be positive in your chat
words or responses

Leadership

-Be a good example for others
-Actively listen
-Be empathetic
-Be reliable
-Be polite to staff
-Report inappropriate or hurtful
behavior to staff
-Advocate for yourself and
others

-Manages time well
-Volunteers
-Answers questions
-Participates regularly
-Helps classmates
-Lets others learn

-Sits with students who are
eating or sitting alone
-Clean up your space
and/or help clean up
common spaces

-Be an example for others
online with social media
-Use positive messages
-Actively encouraging
others to be positive
online.

WAY!


